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such training to our youth who can 
easily steer our ships, who can easily 
pilot our planes and who can also be 
good enough to conduct the destinies 
of the country whenever it "is in 
danger. But if we listen to the advices 
of persons who believe in the philo-
sophy of our neighbours and who 
praise those countries but give 
contrary advice here, as was done just 
now by my hon. Friend, Shri Vasu-
devan Nair. then our future will be 
endangered. 

He also said that we would be 
"",orking contrary to our well-ests:blish-
ed principle Of settling disputes by 
peaceful means· I do not know when he discovered that, because nothing is 
being done against our well-establish-
ed practice of settling disputes by 
peaceful means. If the disputes are 
not being settled, it is because of the 
fact that there is a bigger brute force 
on the other side. But Shri Vasu-
devan Nair has nothing to say about 
that. 

Therefore,' I think that in the best 
interest of the country it is necessary 
that our youth should be imparted 
such training. Apart from that, if we 
have to implement our Plans success-
fully and also to carryon other acti-
vities, it is necessary that a large num-
ber of Our youth, particularly those 
who are in schools and colleges. should 
be given certain training which might 
inculcate discipline among them, 
because now and then We notice that 
they are not acting in as disciplined 
way as is needed in the country. 

I thank the hon. Members who sup-
ported the idea as contahled in Ihe 
Resolution. The hon. Deputy Minister 
mentioned that I did not want to 
introduce it compulsorily. I accept that 
point. .rust like Shri Vasudevan Nair, 
there is our esteemed Raja Saheb, 
Raja Mahendra Pratap but on the 
other extreme. He futds in world 
fed~ration a panacea for every ill 
be settin.g a country. I do not want 
to say anything which might go 
against hlm.. But I take this oppor-
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tunity to warn the country against the 
advice of our communist friends, Uke 
Shri Vasudevan Nair. I accept What 
has been stated by the hon. Deputy 
Minister, and I do not wish to press 
my Resolution. but seek the leave at 
the House to withdraw it. 

Mr. Depa'ty-Speaker: Has the hon. 
Member the leave of the House to 
withdraw his Resolution. 

S_e hon. Members: Yes. 

The Resotution was, by leaue, with-
drawn. 

15.5& hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

NINETY-SEcOND REPoRT 

Shri T. B. Vittal Sao (Khammam): 
I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Ninety-second Report of the 
Committee on Private MembeIS' 
Bills and Resolutions present8 
to the House on the 14th Mal'l!h, 
1962". 

is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That this House agrees with the 
Ninety-second Report at the 
committee on Private Memben!' 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 14th March, 
1962". 

The motion was adopted. 

15'51 hrs. 

RESOLU'NON RE: SOCIAL 
SERVICE BY UNIVERSITY" 

STUDENTS 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have fibe 
privilege to move the fQl10wiDa 
Resoh}tion: 
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"This House is of opinion that 
Government should take steps to 
intrOduce compulsory social 
service for a year for those stu-
dents who want to qualify them-
selves for any Degree". 

I believe the question of compul-
sory social service has been with us 
for all these years and the Govern-
ment of India ha.; shown a great 
deal of interest in this. Unfortu-
nately, the Government of India, like 
governments all the warld over, is 
very cautious in its approach to radi-
cal measures of this kind and very 
conservative in its dealing with far-
reaching reforms in any field. The 
relult has been that though the Desh-
mukh Committee was in faVOur of 
this kind of thing, though the Inter-
University Board also was in support 
of a measure of this kind and though 
even the Central Advisory Board of 
Education was fully in favour of a 
regulatian of this sort. the Govern-
ment under pressure of public 
opinion, which is nat always 
a very safe guide, did nol pursue 
this m{)asure all al'ong the line. I 
believe there were some University 
Vice-Chancellors who were not in 
favour of this. We have some Vice-
Chancellors who have been brought 
up in the old traditions and who do 
not always see eye to eye with the 
new national urges and who do nnt 
take into account fully the new 
national aspirations; they live in a 
world which has died, but still they 
are there. 'nlerefare, they find it 
very difficult to address themselves 
to the changed conditions in our 
country. 

It hrs_ 

Similarly in India, today, we havp. 
a strange mixture of those per.nns 
whb want US to stay put where we 
are and those who want to speed up 
things. For, instance, only recently I 
was hearing a speech made by an bon. 
Mem.berof the Opposition, and I 
found in that speech the voice of un-
diluted conservatism, the voice of. 
conservatism which would not let us 
go ·forward. So, in India in the Cen-
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tra! Advisory Board of Education, ,Ut 
the Vice-Chancellors'conference, ;in 
all these august bodies we have i/o 
fairly good representation given ;to 
tho'e who are still living very mQih 
in the past, who are· not able to see 
the future, who are not able to unde'_'-
stand the new aspirations of the peit-
pie. Therefore, this resolution diti. 
not have the kind ofseception whi~ 
it 'shnuld have had. 

Moreover. I am told the press ~: 

India was against thiS resolution. I 
have not been able to get tog",h",· 
all the editorials which have hel~n 

written against this resolution Xl 
compulsory social service in all ti,,, 
papers of India, but r do feel thAt 
the press of India ,s also in the h'IDd.< 
of persons who by far and large do 
not want that India should emlY<ll'k 
On any measures of radical reform. 
For instance, we have seen in the 
present elections how many pape,'s 
supported the Congress and how 
many papers went against the Cong-
ress. After all, the Congress j,; a 
progressive organisation. So, if Ule 
press of India did not support Ini. 
measure, r think it does not take lWII",V 
from the utility of this measure, from 
the usefulness of this meaSlIre, bu>. it 
only knows how the press of India .is 
not always responsive to that kind af 
public opinion which is nat expres-
sive, which is not always spoken ve,'" 
poten.tly and strongly. 

So, I r·~l that Our Government 
which is \'ery sensitive to criticism 
that appears in the newspapers, and 
which is always more or less taking 
its cue froni some of these papers 
which do not see eye to eye with the 
progresaive measures that we want to 
adopt did not think it fit t<7 prot"eed 
with it. I believe that this is one of 
the omissions on ihe ·part of the Gov-
ernment, and I wish this onuo,.~lon 

had not been there. I wish it had 
been possible for me to propose this 
last resolution in this last session ~t 
the second Parliament on a mO,'e 
cheerful and optimistic note, but un~ 
fortunately that was nat to be, bu' I 
am sure that our Education Min:sler. 
who sometimes rises to the occasion 
and is able to feel the pulse of the 
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pu blic, w ill be able to bless this 
resolu,tion and do something which 
",iii be educationally momentuus, 
H)cially 1ar-reaching and natioDlilly 
epoch-making. I am sure that he 
will see how beneficial this resolu-
tum is. 

Social 'service is a concept which is 
accepted all over the world. Social 
service as an integral part of educa-
tion is a concept which is to be found 
al'ceptabl~ in every country of the 
world. I visi.ted the Soviet Unicr, a 
few years ago, and I found that ti;ey 
had made productive service or oocial 
;;erviC(' a part of their curriculwn 
from the very first class to the end 
of the secondary school system. It 
wa> a kind of graded system, and it 
w." done tht're because in the Soviet 
Union, a~ in every other country of 
th~ world, they were turning out 
bookish people who were wedded to 
the white collar profession w'ho 
thought it undignified to do ~y kind 
of manual work or any kind of work 
whiCh was productive. The fact of 
the matter is that people are g:.ing 
away and away trom thO!le pursuits 
and avocations which are necessarv 
for building up a healthy and pros:' 
perous country. 

1l.1fi hrs. 
[Enm MvLCHAND DUBE in the Chair] 

I .io not know what will happen to 
vur' agriculture when free and com-
pulsory primary education is there in 
tull force. 1. do not know what will 
happen to other pursuits in our coun-
try when education spreads much 
more than i·t has done today. r think 
"me of the defects of the present-day 
~ducation has been that it has creat-
ed in the minds of students a kind of 
distaste for old time-honoured here-
ditary profession.. Every on~ wants 
a job, ('very onE wants a cushy job 
which he can do by sitting in a 
cushy chair in a cushy office which is 
c('ntrally air-conditioned. That is 
the aim of education as it is under-
f1(lod these daY!'. 

1 believe the time has come when 
we should try to emphasize the !l'Jeial 
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aspect of education. This can be done 
in two ways. In ,the first place, edu-
cation has got to be productive; in 
the second place, our education l.as 
got to be linked up with the needs of 
the community in which that educa-
tion is given. These are the two 
needs of educa.tion today, and 1 Willi 
very happy that the Soviet Union 
understood these needs and tried to 
give a new direction to the educa-
tional system that was prevailing 
there. I think something like that 
has got to be done in this count.ry 
also. 

I remember the wife of one of the 
Ministers of the Central Government 
was very keen on social service, and 
she had a school for people who are 
not able to get their education ,through 
the normal channels. She had a lUnd 
of evening school. To this school 
came washermen, their sons and 
daughters and persons of those r£\nks. 
They did very well in the school, but 
after some time, the parents of ~he 
children came to ,the lady who was 
running the school and said: "For 
God's sake close the school, because 
our children refuse to do any work 
at home; they do not want to wash 
th-e clothes, they do not want to) dQ 
any wo:rk which we are doing today". 
What is tha.t due to? That is due to 
the wrong concept of education 'to 
which the British gave currency all 
these years and to which we are 111110 
lending our support. What is . tl>at? 
That education is a book-centred. 
thing, job-cen.tred thing, a wbite-
collar profession centred thing. That 
is what we are doing. Now, we must 
make good ~s deficiency in our free 
India and that can be done DIlly by 
introducing compulsory social service 
for a year. 

I believe ·that in free India the 
opportunities for higher educatiOlll 
have multiplied very much durllllll 
the last 15 years. Take my nwJI 
State. In my own State we stsrte4 
with only one university and today 
we have two universities. Not rnb' 
that; we aTe going to bave a thtl'd. 
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university, the Punjabi universitv. It 
is not only that; we are now having 
an Agricultural University in 
Ludhiana. And similar is the ClIse 
",1th other States also. (Interrup-
tion). We are having more oppor-
tunities for higher education and we 
are having I!raduates ot all kiuds, 
not only gradWLtes of the kind which 
..... e have in Shri Balraj Madhok who 
just tried to interrupt me, not O'lly 
graduates of the kind We have in 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur and 
myself, but' we are going to have 
graduates in all kinds of subjects, 
science, agriculture, veterinary sci~nce 
etc. I think my universLty has, at 
this time, 32 departments and if it 
goes on adding to the nmnber of 
departments at this rate, I do not 
know how many departments we will 
have at ·the end of 5 or 6 years. The 
same is the story with all univer-
sities also. 

The universities are now not the 
old type of universities where you can 
have only B.A. Pass in Arts and 
Sciences. We are now having!o many 
difterent subjec!"ts like anthropology, 
sociology etc.; and We are also having 
all these subjects at the college stage; 
all those subjects which formed the 
subjects of study at the post-graduate 
stage are also there in the three year 
degree course in the university classes. 
Now, I want the graduates of the 
universities to give back something to 
the community, before they /(0 out into 
the world, the community which has 
given them this kind of hil!her educa-
tion. 

Higher education will cea.c to be 
a privilege in my country after some 
time. Higher education wili be a 
question of merit; and We will have 
any number of stipends and scholar-
ships for those who want to go in for 
higher education. But, even theil, I 
believe the products of theSe colleges 
must render unto Caesar what belongs 
to Caesar And here Caesar is not th~ 
government but it is the conur.unty, 
the nation, the State. They must pay 
back a part of the debt which they 
owe to their State Qi; tll'~ir rountry. 

by University Students 
Sir, I am a very old-fashioned pel'-

son and I have been taUiIht to par 
back all kinds of debts. So many debts 
are enumerated in OUr SI14Btrrls . . We 
have to pay back our debt to. our 
gurus; we have to pay back au!· debt 
to our parents; we have to pay back 
our debt to others. But. I bE-lieve, in 
the changed context of today, me big-
gest debt that any student has got to 
pay back is the debt to the sta~e or 
the community. The implementation 
of this Resolution enables students to 
pay back slightly the debt which they 
owe to the community on account of 
the education which they haVe been 
given. 

After all, the fees that they pay is 
a very small part of the expenditure 
that is incurred in keepinl! Ulem at 
school or college. I would say, in the 
first place, we must have social se,'-
vice. As I was studying this ;>mblem, 
I was amazed to find how many agen-
cies were there in this country, indi-
genous and foreign. that were doing 
social service here. -

For instance, I was amazed to find 
that there is one organisation, the 
Social Service International. an inter-
national organisation whiCh i, doing 
social service in our country, social 
service of all kinds. They are engag-
ed in slum clearance in the State from 
whiCh the Minister of Transport and 
Communications comes; I mean Mad-
ras. They arc engaged in other kinds 
of activities. I do not want to enume-
rate all the activities in which they 
are interested. Thl'v take part ,n 
communi.ty development work; they 
take part in health services. ·They 
are doing work for the Tibetan chil-
dren. They do all this work by 01 ga-
nising week-end camps and other 
things. So, there is a passion fer social 
service in the world today -and that 
passion is being guided and channelis-
ed by some of these international 
agencies that are working in OUr coun-
try. 

Even in our country there· Cll"O so 
many agencies at work. They an, aIt 
giving some kind of service to the 
nation. There is the N ationa 1 Cadet 
Corps; there is the Auxiliary Cadet 
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fcorps; there is the labour and social 
“Srvice schemc. Then, there are Na
tional Discipline Schemes and Village 
■Apprenticeship schemes. A ll these are 
itvf’ re.

You might have heard of the Peace 
Cerps, one of the bright ideas of Pre
sident Kennedy, one of the most gifted 
statesmen of the world todfiy, and one 
ttf those statesmen who give new ideas 
and implement them. The peace corps 

there; some of its members have 
€pme to India and are engaged in ngri- 
ertltural work. So. I find that social 
service is now an accepted form of 
setivity for young men all over the 
world. It is also a kind of activity 
accepted in this country of mine. For 
wstance, we know about the Bharat 
Sevak Samaj that makes use of the 
social service instinct of young men 
»nd women in this country. A ll this 
ifc happening. But it is happening on 
s<: scale which is inadequate for a big 
•‘ountry like India. After all every 
<i«e has been saying that we must 
’•Reed up the progress of India: this 
i-ciuld be done only if we think of 
<very work in terms of its scale. Now, 
social service is there but on a volun
tary basis, on a niggardly basis, on a 
very small basis. The result is that 
il. does not meet with the requirements 
ef the situation. Therefore. I say that 
if you want to give proper direction 
1{i the spirit of social service which 
is to be found among the young men 
e f  tht country, you must introduce 
an element of compulsion. Compul
sion and democracy sometime do not 
go together. When I  talk of compul
sion they say: well, you are not talk
ing in terms of democracy but some 
other form of Government. This is 
utterly wrong. If democracy and 
compulsion do not make good compan
ies why are we having free and com
pulsory primary education? If  they 
do- not make good mates, why are we 
having compulsion in so many other 
forms for instance, inoculation, vacci
nation, etc. There are some nersons 
who object to this kind of thing also. 
I  think compulsion should be there but 
should be used judiciously and only
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for those purposes which are nation- 
building. I believe that i f  there is any 
place where a case can be built up 
for compulsion, it is in the field of 
social service. Therefore, w& should 
not fight shy of the word ‘compul
sion’ in this context.

O f course, our Minister, a very fine 
gentleman w ill get up and say to roe: 
Mr. Sharma, we are going to have this 
on a voluntary basis. Somehow, this 
word ‘voluntary’ has become very 
popular with some persons in this 
country. It is the voluntary basis to 
which I take objection because with 
this voluntary basis we w ill get no
where. Take our Lok Sahayak Sena 
or our Territorial Army. We are al
ways thinking in terms of a voluntary 
basis. Where are we? Therefore, in 
these nation-building activities we 
should have recourse to compulsion 
inspite of what the editorial writers 
in some of the daily newspapers of 
India say. We should take courage in 
both hands and do these things. I 
want compulsory social service for 
only one year. I do not want that 
the students should not become earn
ing members for their fam ily for a 
long time. I want that they should 
devote one year compulsorily to the 
service of their motherland, and 
change the face of the motherland. 
A ll of us who have fought our elec
tions have seen the changing face of 
rural India. What do people want us 
to do? In the first place people want 
that the gulf between the villages and 
the towns should be abolished: or at 
least reduced, if not abolished. One 
of the best ways o f doing it is to send 
these educated young men to these 
villages. Suppose a veterinary gra
duate goes to a village for a year, he 
w ill be able to look after animal hus
bandry of that village and it will make 
a world of difference. Suppose some
body who is going to qualify himself 
as a doctor of medicine goes to a vil
lage, he will be doing something use
ful. This w ill not end; it will be a 
kind of ever expanding chain of volun
tary workers going to the villages; 
it will be something like an amor 
jyoti.
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I'a1IiIIt 1[. C. SlIarma (Hapur): 
AmAr JlIoti? 

SJui D. C. SIIMma: Yes; it is some-
thing which you do not understand. 
too tough for you. It will mean per-
petually giving some service to the 
people. 

Our degr~"s have these days a lot 
of value; then: ;; no doubt about it. 
Recently I read a su.tement made by 
Shri Deshmukh; he is now tile Vice 
Chancellor of Delhi University. He 
said that there should be only two 
kinds of degrees: pass and distinct ion. 
I fully endorse what he bas said. I 
think we should abolish the first. 
second and third class or division 
business. This is a hane-over from 
the British days. Every degr~ holder 
should show that he has not only pro-
fited by the lectures in the class room 
or stay in some hostel but had done 
something to help his people. 

When the partition of !nella took 
place and we the people i~t)m West 
Punjab came over to East PU.l1;~b, we 
fOWld there were very few schools and 
fewer colleges; we found there was 
no place where our university could 
be established; we found that there 
were more students than could be 
acrommodated in schools and col-
leges. What did the State Gov-
ernment do at that time? They insti-
tuted social service and 9B.id that a. 
student who did social service would 
be promoted to the next class after 
some time. In this way some of our 
people got decrees. I tell you :Jlat 
some of these people who got these 
social service degrees have not done 
worse than anybody else in life. They 
have done as well in life as anybody 
else. Therefore, I would say that 
these people should be given a chance. 

Then, what about the finances? 
think the finances should not worry 
·us very much, because, after all, the 
finances will have to be shared bet-
ween the States and the Centre. You 
may ask, "Will these boys do only 
manual work?" For instance, some of 
the questions have been listed by Shri 
·Saiyidain in the beautiful report which 
bas been brought out. His analysis is 
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very correct but his conclusions ;Ire 
all wrong. He asks, "should tbe 
scheme be initiated on a voluntary or 
a compulsory basis." I say it should 
be initiated on a compulsory basis, 
Then, "should we start any form of 
carefully selected minor project on 
a national scale?" Well, it should be 
started on a national scale. Then, 
"what should be the optimum dura-
tion of the scheme?" Of course, there 
are so many things to be said in this 
connection. I would Bay that the 
optimum duration should be a year. 
Again, "wbat should be the nat uri! of 
the project undertaken?" All these 
things can be taken up, becaus", Shri 
C. D. Deshmukh, in his reoor!. has 
given a very full an ower to these 
things. 

I do not wish to take any more time 
of the House. I would only say that 
this scheme should be given gildspeed 
in this free India of today. Of course, 
what kind of work should they do, 
whether it should be supplemented by 
general education or not, etc., are mat-
ters of detail. But we must accept" the 
principle that a student will get his 
degree only after he has given back 
to his community, to his nation, cr 
to his State or to his country, a part 
of what the nation or the State has 
done for him. I believe that is wbat 
is needed in the context of ~oday, and 
I am sure Dr, Sluimali will be able 
to support my resolution in its entirely 
and will do something for which he 
will be remembered for many years 
to come. 

Mr. Chairman: Resolution moved: 

"This House is of opinion that 
Government should take steps t<:> 
introduce compulsory social ser-
viCe for a year for those ~tudent.~ 
who want to qualify themselves 
for any Degree." 

Any amendments?-Well, the hon. 
Member is absent. Now, Shri Vansu-
devan Nair may speak. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Thiruvella): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have great plea-
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iure in associating myself with the 
Mover of this resolutioD and I am 
generally in agreement with the spirit 
of this resolution althoueh I cannot 
agree with all the details that the 
Mover has already placed before the 
House. 

This idea of social service is not a 
new one. I remember that as a stu-
·dent, 1 had also an opportunity en a 
~'ery small scale to participate in the 
social service associations of our col-
leges at that time. But of course 1 
see a vital difterence between such 
small-scale activities and the id~ pro-
posed in this resolution as well as the 
idea mooted by the Deshmukh Com-
mittee which is under the consideration 
of the Ministry of Education for the 
last so many months. 

Here, we want a scheme fur the 
whole country on a national scale, and 
we envisage it as a compulsory scheme. 
Just before this resolution came up, 
I was speaking against compulsion as 
far as military trainin/! was concern-
ed. I could not av-ee with my hon. 
friend Dr. Ram Subhag Singh abcut 
compulsory military trainini, but here, 
I can readily anee with my hon. 
friend Shri D. C. Sharma as far as 
compulsory social service is concern-
ed. I also feel that our student popu-
lation should come down from the 
ivory tower which at least some of the 
students are occupying at this stage 
in OUr country. They should be asso-
ciated with the actual living reaiities 
of India today. Our student popula-
tion which, of course, should be the 
cream of our intelligentsia, should not 
be divorced from the realities of life. 
They should know what is happening 
in our factories and farms, and manual 
labour by the student population is 
a very important thin/!. 

My hon. friend Shri D. C. Sharma 
was speaking about compulsory social 
,ervice in another country, the Soviet 
Union. I had also the privilege of 
seeing some of the activities of the 
students and the youth, and I was 
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really surprised to see that the s~udent 
and youth organisations have taken up 
the responsibility of building big pro-
jects by themselves. Actually, there 
is a competition going on betwe<ln the 
variolls province, and the various 
organisation.. When I was travelling 
in the u"j~rground railways one day 
the interpreter who was with me told 
me that some of those railways were 
mainly built by their universities. This 
is true not only in the socialist coun-
tries. In some of the newly-libera~ed 
countries of Africa, I could se~ that 
hundreds of thousands of students 
were entrusted with the responsIbility 
of building schools and colleies and 
libraries and such other institu~!ons. 
Of course, the State is at their disposal. 
The State comes to their aid in all 
forms and they are helped in every 
way possible by the authorities. Other-
wise, they cannot do these things be-
cause a lot of technical help is !Ieeded, 
besides financial help. 

As far as social service is c;)ncerned. 
I would like to say that this should not 
be confined only to social serv 'ces as 
such. It should be broadly concei~ 
as activities co-ordinated with the 
developmental and planned activities 
of our country today. How can our 
students and generally our youth be 
associated more closely with tile deve-
lopmental activities taking place in 
our country? That is the real problem 
which is posed by this resolution as 
far as I can see. 

This has another important implica-
tion. I think that at this stBie our 
youth is passing through a very im-
portant period, when many of them 
are not able to make up their minds 
as to how they should associate them-
selves with these activities. As a 
matter of fact, it is unfortunate that 
large sections of our youth are just 
onlookers and it is really a waste of 
energy as far as the young people are 
concerned. So they should be told 
how they can be associated With these 
tremendous activities that are biting 
place today. If we succeed ill drsw-
ing the large masses of students into 
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such activities, I am sure that it will 
mould their thinking also in a healthy 
direction. 

We all know that at present, the 
recent elections have again demons-
trated that quite a large section of our 
youth is unfortunately taking to re-
actionary ideas, disruptive ideas, and 
even communal and caste ideas. Com-
munalism and casteism are posing 
serious problems for our country, and 
if a considerable section of our youth 
is drawn to these movements. that is 
the ruin of OUr country. I' believe 
this resolution would be a check to 
such tendencies and if We are able to 
draw quite large sections of our young 
people into such healthy activities, that 
will definitely help them to take to 
healthier ideas and thinking. In that 
way also this deserves serious consi-
deration. 

Coming to the details of the scheme, 
I had opportunity to go through the 
recommendations of the Deshmukh 
Committee and I think there was 
some discussion of the Vice-Chancel-
lors sometime back. But I was dis-
tressed to see that at least some of 
those in authority looked a.t this 
scheme as a short-cut to meet the 
problem of unemployment of educat-
ed youth. I do not know whether 
I am wholly correct; 1 will correct 
myself if the Minister gives the .true 
facts. It is unfortunate if this ques-
tion is looked at from this angle. 

The main problem was the pro-
blem of finance, as I could under-
stand from the discussions of the 
Vice-Chancellors and Education 
Ministers. Of course, it is a very 
serious problem because if all ,the 
University students are to be absorb-
ed in this activity for one full year 
and if the expenses are to be met, as 
suggested h¥ Shri Sharma, by the 
State Governments and the Central 
Government, ,that will pose a very 
serious problem,. At the same time, 
you cannot expect the parents to meet 
the expenses fOr an extra year as far 
as the boys and girls are concerned. 
Already there is a lot of strain on 
the parents, because ,the expenses of 
university education are going up. 

bll UniverBitli Students 
Therefore, I would suggest to tile 

Minister to consider whether we should 
have a scheme fOr one whole year 
like this as suggested by the Desh-
mukh Committee Or whether it 
is possible to absorb the studenli6 
in such activities during .the mid-
summer vacations all the three yean. 
Instead of a fuU year at one stretch 
it is quite possible that .these . students' 
after their examinations each yea~: 
can be distrbuted to the factorie;; 
fields and various sectors of OUr deve~ 
Jopmental activities and they can be 
associated wi.th that work. They 
will be able to contribute something, 
because it is not such a long period. 
Already, many of our voluntary 
agencies as weI! as Government are 
"pending a lot of money by way of 
contribution to the various camps 
being held in our country by ~he 
Bharat Sevak Samaj and other agenc-
ies. So, if ·there is a co-ordinated 
scheme. t.he students in our uniV1!l'-
lIities can be trained in such activit-
ies during the mid-summer vacations 
all the three years. Also. the pro-
blem of finances can be solved VI!l'Y 
easily in that case. This has to be 
considered. 

I would request the Minister .00 
bestow some attention 0111 this and 
not to postpone this endlessly. We 
do not know what is happening in the 
Ministry and what is happening oiO 
far as the Vice-Chancellors and Ufti.-
versLties are concerned. But ne!l<t 
year, when the universities and eol.-
leges reopen, we should be in a posi-
tion to implement this scheme. To 
my thinking, perhaps it is possible to 
have this scheme implemented if it 
I~ done during the mid-summer vaca-
tions and not at a stretch in one yea~. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur (Pali): 
Mr. Chairman. this resolution moved 
by my hon. friend is certainly en-
titled to a very careful consideration 
by this House~ The hon. Member 
who moved this resolution has a life-
long experience in the fi<!l.d of educa-
tion and he has literally ripened his 
hair snow-white considering all 
these problems. This idea, I think, 
was thrown out by .the Prime MinU-
ter more than two years b8'Ck when 
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he was doing some stray loud 
thinking. The idea was taken up by 
~be Ministry of Education and as ill 
the usual practice with us, it wu 
eonsigned to a committee, which has 
gone in.to it and submitted its report 
which was discussed by the coJl$Ul-
tative committee on education more 
tban once, I believe and there were 
divergent views expressed on the 
slIbj'ect. 

16i.46 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

This idea was further diseusseci by 
the Vice-Chancellors of the v8ri.oU5 
universities. I have gone through 
tDe views expressed and I find <that 
very valid reasons have been advanc-
ed against the scheme being taken 
:.p, 

The objective and the purpose be-
iUnd this resolution is undoubtedly 
~nd, Nobody denies the fact that 
OUr student world should not be kept 
eempleteJy isola.ted from the rP.8lities 
<If' life. They should get into real 
'ouch with the day-to-day problems, 
'hey must imbibe idess and traits of 
~haTacter and should be in harmony 
with the community life of the coun-
'ry. But I have no hesi.tation in say-
'ing that I have never been able to 
reconcile myself to this one year's 
rompulsory social service idea, Not 
because I am opposed to any idea of 
eompulsion or conscription of th~ 

,tudent community for such work, 
I-,ut I think it is not only impracti-
~able, but as a matter of fact, it is 
quite wasteful of the energy of the 
students and. it will do more harm 
1 han gOOd to our country. 

My friend who moved 'the resolu-
tion said that he had paid a vist to 
US.S_R. and had seen how the stu-
dent community in that country were 
,'ngaged in social work and how they 
were associated with various type of 
activities; how <they <took up their 
<lwn projects, etc. But I wish here to 
point out how different is the way 
in which!his idea has been taken out 
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and worked into the actual life of 
the studen.t community in that _-
try; it has been done in a mast 
scientJic and practical manner. 

What is sugested here is that we 
muat have one exclusive year when 
all the students either at the .time at 
entry into the colleces or afterwards 
are asked to do a certain social work 
in the rural areas. They wiD lie raw 
youths from whom you can expect 
very little and on whom you will 
spend much more. I do not know if 
,they have worked out what t:he 
financial implication of this wasteful 
proposal js going to ,be. Even at pre-
oent our admissioilS total up to about 
7 lakhs. I think in HI6%, the number 
;. going to be 10 lakhs of students, 
who will get into the universioties. If 
you calculate on the basis of Rs. 100 
per student per month, it will come 
to about Rs. 10 crores per month. 
Throughout the year, you will bave 
to spend more than about Rs. 1150 
croreg or Rs_ 200 crores. Just COIl-
sider whether it is feasible Or not. 
Even if you find all the financial 
resources, what are the students 10-
ing to do? Why should we not adopt 
more sound and more practical 
policy? Why not the students from 
the very beginning when they start 
education, even at the primary level 
in the rural areas, not develop, an 
integrated personality? Why should 
the traits of social service and pat-
riotism be not given to them at the 
very outset? Why should it not fonn 
part of the curriculum, of the sylla-
bus, of the various activities of the 
students during the session and oft-
session? That could certainly be 
done, and that is exactly what is 
being done in;the US.S.R. and in 
thos£> countries which have given a 
practical shape to this idea_ Instead 
of eaT-marking one year for conscrip-
tion and giving them social service 
training by wasting a colol!Sal amount 
of money, not knowing what they 
are going to do in the rural areu--
in fact, they will be more indiscipl1n-
ed in ,the rural areas and they w111 
get very little training from the 
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rural areas than otherwise-why not 
we make it part of their euniculum? 
'l'beretore,. the correct course would 
be to have an integrated programme 
born the very outset. Now we have 
got schools in the rural areas. TheIle 
schools should set apart one or two 
hours every day for community deve-
lopment work when you can live 
them training in all social ac:t.ivities. 
It will involve no extra ~diture 
and, at the same time, will preveut 
the students from having any funny 
ideas about social service. 

Then I would like to ask one ques-
tion. When this Resolution is going 
to be given practical shape, will this 
('ompulsory social service education 
apply to all girls at the age of 16 or 
17? If so, and if they are going ;to 
be sent to the rural areas, you will 
have to make arrangements for their 
eamps etc. How are you going to do 
all those things? 1 think we in this 
country are bein&' carried away by 
too many fads and fancies wtUch will 
do considerable hanD to ourselves. I 
hope the Education Minister will not 
be carried away by the sentimental 
grounds and will apply practical wis-
dom to the whole proposal and see 
that our entire educational system, 
our entire curriculum is reoriented 
and· establish social· service institu-
tions in the rural areas where the 
students can be sent so that the whole 
programme is so revised and adapted 
that the purpose of the Resolution is 
fulfilled more fully than is envisaged 
or could be done even if one whole 
year's compulsory social sprvice is 
given to all the students. 
16.54 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-~EAJtJ:R in the Chair] 

My hon. friend was referring to the 
new national urges. We in this 
Houae as well as the Vice-Chancellors 
of tlie Universities are all practical 
people who know what the national 
urges and aspirations are and what 
radical reforms we must bring about. 
As a matter of faot, we have been 
pleading all the time that we should 
give such an education to the young-
men which wilI be in keeping with 
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the SOCiety in which they live. Tlle 
Rociety is now undergoing a wODde:r-
ful transformation; we all understaRd 
it. If;the other people do not lit ill 
with our OW!! idea we call them re-
actionaries or cODServatives. '!'be 
press of the country has every .t 
to give expression to particular vi_s 
on particular. subjects. We can say 
that the press is in the hands of cer-
.tain vested interests; that is uDd.er-
standable. They have given an indi-
action of it more than once. But on 
certain subjects like this, I do DDt 
think the pres of the country could 
be characterised as reactionary be-
cause they do not jUoSt .take up that 
idea. 

My hon. :friend further said that be 
belongs to that class when we learn 10 
give more than what we take from the 
community. That is a fundamental prin-
ciple which is followed in all sound 
cOlmtries. But why do you want the stu-
dent who has hardly taken anything 
from your educational system and who 
has hardly anything to contribute to be 
sent to the rural areas at the tender 
age of 14, 15 or 16? What has he to 
contribute there? He has not yet learnt 
what he has to contribute. You have 
got to teach him right up to his univer-
sity education. What does he do after 
his university education? Is he always 
engaged in certain anti-social or anti-
national work? After your education 
you are making a: contribution to the 
community. I am making a contribu-
tion to the community. Everyone who 
goes into service in the various fields, 
whether it is in the field of education 
or of administration or in any other 
field. should have that patriotic sense 
in himself. He must have that spirit 
of social service in whatever field he 
finds himself. There is no exclusive 
field where social service is rendered. 
It is rendered in whatever walk of life 
you find yoursel:f in. You may be any-
where. lf vou have this idea. I think 
this will ~ a very funny idea. It is 
as if here is a compartment of social 
service and let us send them for one 
year to 'render social service. 

Social service should be part and 
parcel of our life. It should become 
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the way of life of your newly educated 
people. Therefore it must form part 
all' education from the very beginning. 
If it is from the very outset, yoUDg 
boys and girls will learn much more. 
To send them for one year would be 
a most wasteful scheme. It will be 
wasteful of the energy of our yoUDg 
men and of the good money of this 
country. Therefore in the present 
fonn I strongly and stoutly oppose this 
Resolution. I would rather emphasise 
that we must fulfil the real objective 
and purpose of this Resolution in a 
m.ore forceful and effective manner by 
re-orientating our entire educational 
system, our curriculwn, the way of life 
of our students and give them the 
character of patriotism and of social 
service so that in whatever walk of life 
a student fits in he works with that 
spirit and works in that manner. He 
must grow up and develop into that 
type of a young man. Why need he 
be a cushy cushy man wanting a good 
job? Everyone would want a good 
job. but even when you are doing a 
good job do it well and proper and in 
the best interests of the country. I 
consider that to be the best form of 
social service. I do not want my 
young men to go and drudge. With 
the scientific advance let the young 
men of this country have all the best 
things of life and never shirk work. 

I speak not only on ideological or 
theoretical grounds. When 1 started 
my career in the fourth standard I 
was in an institution where more than 
40 years ago we had to do all kinds of 
social work. I was in a hostel from 
the age of 10. We never had in our 
hostel a servant. We had to do all our 
work in the hostel. We had to prepare 
our grounds and everything. Cooking 
was done and young boys took part in 
the various activtties. They had to go 
round the villages in those days. I am 
talking of 40 years back. We had to go 
out to the villages and render some 
social service even in those days. Social 
service should become a part and -par-
cel of l! young man's life. We should 
see that this becomes the way of life 
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of our newely educated men. Let us 
not think of social service in an isolat-
ed manner. That would be a comple-
tly wrong approach and a complete 
waste of time of our young men. We 
have already done a lot of harm to 
them. 

And this has to be taken note 
of: we have introduced so many haIf-
baked reforms. I do not think this 
scheme will come into operation in the 
manner in which it is put through. If 
necessary, we can further discuss it 
in our Consultative Committee and 
chalk out a practical programme 
whereby the youth feel inspired and 
his way of life will be changed and he 
will get the real social outlook and be 
able to fulfil the objects and purposes 
which my hon. friend, for whom I 
have very great respect. has in view. 
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Shrima.ti Beaaka Ray (MaIda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, a scheme of national 
service on a compulsory basis for the 
youth is a matter which has exercised 
our minds for a long time. I should 
think, even before Independence 
came, thls was one of the hopes of 
thOSe who were struggling fOr inde-
pendence that we should have trained 
disciplined students who will later 
take to various occupations in life 
after they have gone through a 
period of national service. In India, 
we do not ·believe in compulsory 
military service for the younger gene-
ration. It is not that we rule it out 
altog .. ther if an emergency arises. We 
do not think it necessary to inculcate 
this teaching to the young except in 
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an emergency. But, we do feel that 
national service on a different scale. 
which includes social service-it may 
be educational, it may be variOW! 
kinds of service-which is required 
to re-build this nation, can be given 
to the youth through the Universities. 
This is a subject which has exercised 
the mind of the Central Board of 
Education and ·the present Minister 
of Education fOr same time. I know 
that he has himself given a great deal 
of thought to it. The matter is one 
which is of a great deal of importa.n.ce 
to the nation. 

We talk of indiscipline of the 
youth. What are we doing to give 
them that kind of education through 
which they can make the theoretical 
training that they have into some-
thing that is real? We do not give 
them ·that training in the schools and 
colleges. We know that a great deal 
is talked about educational reform. It 
is one of the suggestions of the 
Deshmukh Committee, and naturally 
a good one. that this will be one of 
the means through which we shall 
be able to fill the vacuum that there 
is now in the educational system, by 
which not only are we confronted 
with the problem of unemployment. 
but also with un-employability. There 
are many graduates who, wl;len they 
are asked to work in the rural areas 
or when they are asked to take charge 
of a cooperative, are not capable of 00-
ing this, because they have had theore-
tical education which does not give 
them any kind of a touch with the real-
ities of life. In nine month's of service 
--because a year of social service or 
national service would really come to 
nine months, taking the holidays into 
cOllSideration is given to them on a 
compulsory basis, they will be better 
equipped to enter into the occupations 
which they will undertake afterwards. 
We speak a great deal about paucity 
of proper personnel. My hon. friend 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur who has 
objected to this has often and often 
spoken about the inadequacy of thelSe 
who are in Government service, and r 
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presume also, in other services, because 
it is not everybody who joins Govem-
ment service. These inadequacies are 
due to the lack of a proper type of 
education, an education which teaches 
the students to face the realities of life. 
My hon. friend was talking about rea-
lities. I say that it is only that educa-
tion which teaches a person to come 
into contact with the people, and which 
inculcates in him a spirit of social 
service, which can be called real edu-
cation. If this country has to get out 
of the morass in which it has been en-
ve10ped during the years of our dep-
endence, if our developmental plans 
are to be'a success, then the entire 
country has to be behind it. 

We have said hundreds of times on 
the floor of this HOuse and outside, and 
the Ministers also have spoken about 
it, and everyone else also has spoken 
about it, that we must have public co-
operation behind Our schemes of deve-
lopment. What would be a better 
method of public co-operation than to 
get the youth of this country enthused 
in the.., schemes? As soem as they 
have finished with their theoretical 
training in the colleges, before the 
grant of the university degrees, if for 
nine mon<ths, they do work not only 
in rural areas but also in the urban 
-. it would 'be a great thing. I 
would like to point out to my bon. 
friend Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
that it is not merely in rural areas bill: 
in urban areas also where national ser_ 
vice is required, 81\d the youth can .be 
utilised for this. These young people 
can become enthused in the work that 
they may do; when they take emplov-
ment in govemment service, hamg 
had this training befGre, they will un-
derstand it better, and they will be 
pmftted by it. They will be enthused 
in the developmental plans, so that ,in 
whatever walk of life they may be 
ceDed upon to cant their living, they 
wJI1 be able to do the work in a proper 
manner. 

I would really ask the hon. Minister, 
when he replies to the debate. to take 
into account the fact that it is a great 
;nvC!rtment inhuman material wh;ch i! 
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required. We have been talking all 
along about investment in human mate-
rial. In the Thii"Ci Plan, there is <i 

special chapter on this. How can !1Ft: 
have proper investment in human 
material if we do not discipline the 
youth not only to study books, but alMo 
to carry out actually some of the work 
which they may be required to do 
afterwards? It is 'l'equired not meFe-
ly from the point of view of the youth 
but also from the point of view of the 
country as a whole. For, today, we 
are facing an emergency. It has been 
said 'This is not war-time? why should. 
you have compulsory national service 
now?'. 1 would like to point out that 
the emergency today in our country 
is just like any war. W (' are fighting 
with our back to the walls against 
poverty and ignorance, against the pre-
judices that envelop us which prevent 
national integration. If we are ·to 
overcome all these things, then it is 
necessary that the youth of our coun-
try should be imbued with the proper 
spirit. They have to be giver! 
proper training to help others; they 
should have national integration 
not only taught to them in text-booltil 
or by listening to lectures, but by wpe-
king for all the people, irrespective 
of Whether they belong to their own 
caste 01" to other castes, or to what-
ever state to which they belong. Every_ 
one of them should work for the goed 
of the country. The nine months that 
they wilI spend in national service i, 
not a waste. Whatever financial reIO-
urces __ may spend on this national 
service is not a waste at all, becaase 
we shalI be training the youth of 1Ste 
country to take to those oceupatiexu 
which we want ·them to take. im'buPd 
with the spirit of service. 

Today. we say that we must teach 
those who take to Gonvemment ser-
vice to understand and appreciate that 
they are doing some work for the coun-
try, becausE' they are Imbued only with 
the spirit ot eamin/!, their living. Here 
is one of the wav~ .by which we can 
ov~arne' that diffidulty. Here is " 
service through whkh manv thinl!'S ~ 
he achieved. 01' course. financial re-
sources are required. In thl' Third 
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Plan, we are investing a great deal of 
money on so many items. Surely, 
we Mould not grudge investment on 
human material, whereby the younger 
generation of our country will be im-
bued with a spirit of national service, 
and the indisciplil)e which is preva-
lent among them will also be over_ 
come. Surely, we should not grudge 
any expenditure on this item. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur has 
spoken about the amount of money re-
quired for this service. According to 
ih£' calculations of the Education Minis-
try, it will cost Rs. 450 a year per 
student. I do not say that compulsory 
;)ational service can be brought in 
everywhere at once. But I would say 
that those universitie! which have 
agreed can make a beginning. I do 
realise the difficulties of the Education 
Mmistry. When there are certain per_ 
,om jn positions of authority in uni-
veniti,,,, who object to bringing in 
this, it is difficult for the Education 
Ministry to insist on it. The same is 
:hE' cas£' jf State Governments do not 
help. But there are areas where such 
help is available. Why not start in 
those areas? If some uni""rs;ties do 
'!')ot come under '.11:.' scheme, if some 
Government do not come, let them stay 
o·"t for the time being. Let us make 
:: start. not by talking of voluntary 
'£Tvice. Voluntary service we have 
had, not today but long long ago when 
:.h" British were in this country. Then 
,he pioneers worked against the 
neatest odds. Whatever voluntary 
service mav be done by us today. I 
think that the work that wa' done In 
those years was of much greater value 
&gainst greater odds. Today govem-
!)'.ent money is being spent on !ocial 
o.ervice on " voluntary level. All sorts 
cf organisations have sprung up all 
O'Ver the country. Even central. orga-
nisations that have no ~ in this 
rf1UJltry, dishurse the money to camps. 
! would like to say that if all the 
D',oney that is being disbursed in this 
way is collected together and not given 
to individual labour Camps here and 
'illere but pooled tor this compulBory 
"",ional service schE'llle, we wall ftnd 
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a lot of money. Money IS already be-
ing spent and some more will be re-
quired. We can phase, it by starting 
compulsory service in this way, where 
we find State Governments, more par-
tic'Ularly. universities, helpful. 

I know it is a difficult thing. When-
ever we launch a new scheme, some 
difficulty will crop up. There is no 
doubt we shall make mistakes. Wa! 
that an argument for not fighting for 
freedom m this country? Is that an 
argument for the Government not to 
have plans of development? Certain-
ly, we shal] make mistakes here also, 
but we shall learn from our mistakes 
and go ahead. May be that the machi-
nery at the beginning may not be as 
good as it should be; may be there 
will be faults' here and there, lacunae 
and gaps existing. But in spite of all 
that, if we make a beginning, if the 
Ministry of Education and the Govern_ 
ment of India take heart and cour-
age into their hands and start the 
scheme in those areas where they get 
help from the universities, may be in 
a humble way, it will be a success. 
Through this means, we shall inspire 
the youth of the country to social ser-
vice and national service for the coun-
try and we shall overcome all the fears 
that so many grown-ups have today 
that the youth of the country are in~_ 
ciplined and so there is no knowing 
what is going to be the future of the 
country. I support the Resolution 
whole heartedly. 

Mr. De1)uty-Speaker: Shri Bal Raj 
Madhok. Hon. Membens should not ex-
ceed seven minutes. 

11ft ~ .....n. (~~): 
~~,itt~~ 
'1ft <fro 'ifo ~ If ~ 5ffi'I1'lI' ~ t 
tt~~m~ft:t"lf mT~T 

t 
~(l"tfi~~ifrn'tiT~ 

'*<rr m 'tiT .. ;uqWiid i 'liT ~ t. 
~mifitl«f ~~~ ~ 1 fiIr.;J; 
rn~~ t~~~t, 
fimrlf><: it>'~ ~ 'If\';;rr~ I~ 
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~ .ro'I>'T;;rr~ ~~itI 
&ro, fum itI am ~ llft mq fum 
it>'~ro~ itI amwf.t~itI 
~itI~~wrn'I>'T'llT1RT 
-.roili'<:~, m~~~"liT~~ 
it>' ~l!if'Il"iIi'<: ~ef ~ Illft~~itI 
~ ~ 'llT1RT ;r@' tfGT iii'<: m 
t m m mq~"liT~~~, 
~ "liT lIToAT ~ ~, ~ ~;r@' 
~, ~ ~ I m;;r qrnrq it ~ 
frocr ~ I ~~'ff~ 
~ mrr itI~ it~ ~ fit; 
m;f~ ~~~~.ro 
~~ I 

f~ <rofu fcI';rli 
~'flt <rofu qmrr 

f.r:rr ~ ~ifIf ~ ~ ",'tt firifIf ~ 
'lmfl ~~I~mr ~ fit; ~ 
n;ft ftrm itI am ~ qtf.f ifql!~ itI 
~ ~~~'I>'T'llT1RT, ~qmrr 
;tt 'llT1RT q.GT iii'<: ~ ~ I ~ ~ tfGT ~ 
~~ ~1~1J:<'I~ ~~ 
ful::rT qfu it, m ~ ~: 'I>'T omr 
t fit; ~ ~UIT<'i'f ~ ~ mol' ~ 
~rm.cr ~ it l!ifef~, ~~, 
f.I; ftrm qfu it ~ m ~, ~ m 
t, m;;rf~ ~~it ~ ~~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ fum qfu ~ om.-
~ ril ~il\'T~itliti~ ~ 
itI~~~~ ~ m.m-
ifmt q.GT ~ ~ ~ I ~ '1ft Ii;~p,i'~ itI 
~~ ~itI~,~mi 
'liZ" ~ ~, iPf ~ '1ft ~ 
(evade) ~'I>'T~m~ ~ 
w wrn il\'Tmif ~m~l~ 
'T<'Icr omr ~ I qrnrq it ~ ~ iii'<: 
~ ~foRTitI~ ~il\'Tl{fu"~, 

rn 'I>'T 'llT1RT~, ~ ~ """'"' 
1IiiT ~ ~ ~ @, f~ """'"' 
~~~~@I~ ~ 

8 J 2 (ai) LSD-7. 
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~'f~~ ~ 'flfit;~ 
~ ~, fum ~ 5IT"Ccr 'I>'T ;;m<, 

~it~ wrnil\'T~~~ 
~ lIiT, f~ ~ ~ it;;m<, 
m ~~ m~itI~ 
Wlmf ~ I ~ ~ WlmiT tt 
qrnrq it ~;mIT it ~ l!.'t ~ m 
~ I f;;r;r '1ft ~;mIT it ~ l!.'t ~ 
~~,~m.r~~, 

Ifm~~fit;'R it ;;ffit ~~~ 
~ ~,~ ~..roT ~ I If 
~ mn: ~~~ ~ 5llri 
;;ft ~ fit; ~ 'til ~ ~ ~~ 'fiT 
q'tt~~~~ I~it 

4oili'<: ~~~~I~~ 
'fiT ~m ~, 'IV<!~~~ 
~~~m~m~, 
~ ij-, ~~ mol' itI, ~f, mol' itI, 
~ 0 mol' itI ~ l!;ffinft ~ ~ 
~ fit; "l1: ~ iF<: ~ ro, m ~. 
m~~I~~iIi'<:~~ 

~ l~itlf~'!fu".m~~1 
~~~itI~~~~itI 
~ ~ l!.'t"llT'fifn1 .m ~ ~ I 
~~itI~~~"U$ 

~~"I"l!.'tm~~m 

~ I 'IV<! qrnrq it l:If~ ~~ itI ~ 
~ ~ ~ l!.'t 'llT1RT 
.m ~~~~m~~~1 
;;r;r ~m m.rr it ~ it m iPf ~ 
~ ;;mIT 'fl fit; '!l'I" >mf;r;;r it ~ $ 
~~moI''tiI~~~itu I 
~ ;;rr;rn- ~ fit; ~ 'til l!if'Il" f<!;cr;fr iorr I 
'AA" ~ 0 ll; 0 mr fiI;ln 'Ii<i 'I"'I"rn it, 
~ ~ ~ ~ fir<;rm" 'fl ~~, 
~~ ij-~ iJ"llTfit;Tf'fw.tmol' 
~ 'I>'T ~ ~ ~ mol' ~ it <'I11l1IT I 
~ (t ~ it f~ ~o ll;o 
~ ;fto ll;o mr fiI;ln 'fl I ~ ~ 

~ it.pr I ~ qt;i'f it ~ m ~ 
~ 'til l!if'Il" fiI;ln I ~ mIT 'f "M 
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[o.ft il'\'Rnpl~] 
Ofty ~, ~ ~T Ofty ~, ~fit; ... ~ ~ 
1fTiAT ~ 'R: ~ ~ f.I; ~~ t ~rr 

~, ~ ~ ~ 'm'RIT ~, <furnT ~ 
$Ih:~ ~~fiI; ~ ~ it 
\lIT 'R: ~ ~ 'liHtifr 1Ft I ~ wrn: 
~rn'lll"~om'lll";;mIT~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 'R: <;{if ~ 'lIffi ~ 
~~~it~~'Ill"rn~~ I 

~::W~m~rn~,,""1 
~ fCj~qfCj~I<14 ~ mnti'f ~ 
'1', q'mr ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ it tft 
Ofty, f.mil it <iT;;rr 'R: rn ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT, lfii\TIr;f ;;.r 
iIl1 ~ flm '1iITCIT 'IT, ~ ~ 'l<: ~ 
~1t'IT ~ 'IT, \V~ w@<l'r ~ llfffifT 'f~ 
,,"",~;;.r~~~ 'Ill"~T 
"""~~~t;r.r'l<:~sr'fil<: 
'Ill"rn ~,,""I 
~ lI'1':: ~ <;{if ~ 'l<: ijlf<1T gm, 

Qlfita@'1i ~ m1T q ~ I1ff m 
~Y~, ~~Y\9 'Ill" mT ifiT ~ ~~ 
~~mrm~m~ I flt"o 
~~;;it~it'ift'q;mmr 
~, ~'l<:~~~ I ~ 
~f.I;~~~~~it I 
11' ~ \9 ~ ~ ~ ~ f.I; iflIT g;Fl1 
~I ~~rn~;;r~~, 
~~6'fi"m~~1 ~ 
~~~~~~~, 
~~~m ~I lji!t~fiI; 
~ iflIT ~? ;;.r t mr ~ 
~ ~ ~,~~~, 'qTIf ~ 
'if<1'Tit ~ <iT ~~ ~ I ~ ~ fiI; 
'qTIft~ifrn'lll"~~ I 

'"" ~ ~ ~ ;;.r 'fir ¥ ~ 
$Ih: m1T ~ I mr t ffi;r ~ llif 
~~ 'IiT<1" ~ ~ m 'li'if ~ ~oo 
~ ~5~~ I m- it;;.r'fiT 
~rr ~ ~ 9;f~ m- ;;.r ifiT m1T <T;;r 
~r 'i4T I ~ ~ mmn: ;;it 
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~ mflf ~ it 'IT, iRff~, flt"o 
~ ~ m f.I; f;;m ~ 6'fi" 

~~~~,~~;;it 
~tmrm~~~~ 

it' vf ~ ~ qiflr fiI;lrr I ~ 
it ltl;T~r.r 'I"@ 'IT, ~ 'l<: ~ ~ 
'f(f~~'IT I ~if~~ 
~ ~ i(i'fi<IT I ~ ~ if 
~ ~ m fitI'm 'l<: ~ 1WI1"f 'f(f 
fi!;lff I ~~~~rn 'Ill" 
~q-~~tft""""it;~, 
mft 'l<: ~ ~~ ;;-~ 'IT I 

m;;r \llqWf'dl ~ ~ f.I; ~ ~ 
fu!lIT '«rfu t ~ ~ 1Ft ~ 
~t~~icrr~~ 
m 1Ft I iro 'Wfiff ~ ~ f'fi 
;;it mrm U;;r ~~ ~ it ~ ~ I 
q1R ~ \Vffi t)q; iffif ~ ~ ;;.r 'fiT 
t)q; ~ ~ m ~ ~ flr.Im ~ 
Strike the right chord ami get 
the right respoll&C. m;;r ;jj1I" 

~tmr~<1lrr~~m~ 
~ 'I'if.t m<: ~ ~ ~ ~ <iT 
~~~~I ~;;.rifiTqi'){ 
lfii\TIr;f 'I"@ ~, ;;.r ifiT m 'f(f ~. 
~ fq;,: <iT ~ ifillI' 'R:i'f t ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I q;ty 9;fl1f '<11T ~, ~ 
m~,~~~~~~ 
'l<: ~ I <;{if <iT 9;fl1f <'I1Ki't~, ~ 
m ;;mIT~, ;;.r t f~ ~ ~ fcrin<: 
om ~ ~ fiI; ~ ifiT;;.r ~ \llq~4ifldl 
~ $Ih: ~;;.r ifiT ~ ~ I m;;r 
~~~~om'R:if~~ 
~ ~ t ~ ~ Sf'fil<: ~ 4't;;r;m:ff 'I"T 
~'f(f~ I ~f.I;o..ft~;;fi 
if~~~~3Ilit~<;{if~ 
~ ~, a;ft ~ rn ~ ~f.ftr ~ ;;rr 
.~~, ~;;.r~ifillI'fu'4T;;rr~ 
t, ;;.r t ~ ~ t)q; ~ '{~ 
'Ill" ;;rr ~ ~,~ ~ it; ilHr 
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1II";r~~it~'fciT~ 
~ 'f, ~ ~~ ~ I m;;r ~
~ ~ ~ ;;mIT. 'R<P-f ~ ~ 
;;mrr, 'UIfI'I<OT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;mrr I mor;;IT ~ ~ ;;wiT ~. 
~ ~ro ~ "lWRT .m ~ if ~. 
~ftqfu-.m~if~1 ~ 
~1IT ~ f.I; ~ 0lI'flRr t ~ ~ ~ 
'I>'T "lWRT ~ f.!; ~ ~ ~ ~. III 
~~ ~m.:~~~<Il:IT~~;;r 
II\'t iir<rr If>m ~ ~ ~ I qq 
~'l>'Tiir<rrIl\'t"lWRTfum mer it' 
6TU l'I'mi'f t 6TU .m ifi't I 1:~ m:{ 
II\'t iffif" iii<: t, "'~ ~ iIi<:. 
~ ~;m- i1;m" ~ iii<: ~a- I 

f'l>{ ~ t m"'f ~ (Com-
pulsion) ~ 'q<'f ~ I ~ 
it ~ II\'t <mr ~ MI"Iqj<i'i ~ 
~ ~ I cf ~ ~ f.!; W11: ifiPmTif 
mit "1"Tlf cit 'lft '1m <mr if I ~ 
~ ~ 'ffiI"<lT ~ f.!; ~ II': ~ 
~ lifric ~ ~ ~ 'q<'f ~ 
~I ~~;nq~~f.!; 

sr~ <it. ~ 0lIf'ffi" t ~ ~ "lWRT 
'fiT ~ m.: sr~ ~ iii<: '3'f ~ ifiT+r 
;;it I ;m-~ ~ ~ ~ ifiT+r ~ 
rn. ~ m;.rr ~a- ~ I ~ 
sr~ t ~ II': ~~. ;;ftif> cp.f 

"ii if. ;;in: II': ~ ~ I ¢<'rlf 
~QT~f",;itmer~~~ 
~ '«[fu 'fiT m m.: ~ mer t 
~~itm.:'I;f'1if~it 
~"lWRToro ifi't I ~~ 
~m<ful~ I ~it'~~-
1IT'ffi" II\'t "lWRT ~. ClnlT II\'t "lWRT ~ I 
~~~~.~'3'ft 
~ifiT~ciTi!>U I ~ 
~ it m;;r ~ ~ ~ '*I~Ilq;dl lI{ 

~ f.I; " <'Ilq f;;r;r ifiT ~ ~ itm ~ 
&. ~ t ~1IT ~ ~. "'I'R ~ 
~ qmf~ifi'tl ~iir<rr'I>'T 
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"lWRT ~ ;ffil ~ ~ m ~ I 
~ ifiT+r ~ ~ it' qmf ;ro ~ ~ 
~ I mor'li<'l"~it~mri 
~ ~. ~ <'Ilq ~ itm ~ f. 
'3'fif. ~iir<rr'I>'T"lWRT~~ 
mfi!; ~ qmf <m iii<: ri'. cit f'lft;re" 
~ f.I; ~ "lWRT ~ m.: ~ t m'l' 
~ !R'OI"I" 'I>'T ;it ftqfu- ~ ~ <J;U if 
~ ~ I mor ~ tfI;;r;rr ~ ~ ~ 
~ fl<'RI" ~ m.: ~ ~ <'ITIT '!i1f ~. 
~~~I 

"'" "11'11(114"1 m (~) : 
~ ~. 1tt ~ ~ 11ft 
~To 'ifo ~it~~~it;~ 
~~f.!;lrr ~~~~ 
~~ ~~I ~~'3'fit; 
~~f.!;~WAl!flfIl\'t~ 
~ 'liT £Ij"f;r mr m.: ~ it; ~ 
~ ~ 'lft £Ij"f;r ~ ~ ~ 

5I"lfR f.!;lrr ~ I 

~+rJ1!fIlf-qit~m.:~ 

~ ~ ~ +rJ1!fIlf 1lit wrr. '3'f ~ l!'l 
~~~~~~t.~ 
'lft~~it ~ ~r~ f.!; W 
~ ~'Im~1 'Im~*t 
f.!; mrrvff;;ftq.; it ;;IT .rm ~ f 
~ ~ iir<rr 'I>'T ~ ;;prr( >ifT!f. 
'3'f 'fiT ~ iir<rr it; ~ f.!;lrr >ifT!f. 
1lT~it;~~~~~ 

~~~q;'t~~~ 
~ ifiT+r it <'I11"IIlT >ifT!f I ~"l1Tlf'IIl 
~ ~ ~ ~ tr:<5T. ;ijm f.!; ~ 
't~it~,f.!;~it~ 
~ 1ji;ft ~ ;;mit t m.: ~ ~ it 
~~~~~it~~~cIT ifid" 
\T ~ ~it~<mr'I>'T'Ih: 
~ mr~f.!;~~it;;;ftq.; 

it ~ ~ ~ iff wmf f.!;lrr 
"IJIl" cIT ~ ~ 'l'l~liij"6?j"d I it 1ji;ft 
~)lftl ~~~~f.!;~ 
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[>..ft >..ft'mTlf1Ir ~l 
;;frq.r <tit ~ i!iT ~ .rn- ilo ~ ~ 
rn ~.rn-ilo~~~ 
~ f.tilrr ;prr ~ I ~ ~ 
~ if, OR ~ ~ <n: 'Il'I1fIIT ~<:~ it, 
~fi!;~ilo~~~'!5{UT 
~ I ~ fur ~ ~, ~ '!5{UT ~, 
~ '!5{UT~, ~ ~ ~ "'l!:uPTI ~ ;;iT flI; 
~i!iT'rU'IiW ~ I ~ 
~ ~i!iT~rnlfiW~1 

1fu ~~flI;r~~~ 
it lRIftr ~ ~ "'('4101.",,:1 ~ 
pIT~, ~;rn if ~ ~ 'fil1t ~ 
~it, ~~itlIT ~ 

.w.rit ~~~&I ~ 
~;it~~..".~ ~it 
;it ~ ~~'fil1t&;;iT~"'" 
~ iloll"ro~itm&~ 
f;A i!iT.rn- ilor~ ~~~ 

~ ..". \llCW""'dl m;;r ;it ~ ~ 
mit;it ~, ~ ~ fi!; ~ 
smfmi" ~ if ~ ~, ~ ~ it, 
~,m~~ilo~;it ~ mTif 
~ ;;iy ~rn~m~ 
~~ ~~~~~ 
lti1lf ~~~ I ~~<1111'1" 
f,r;murl"lf fim" ~ ~ flI; '!'lIT ~ 
fum tf4fff it ~ ~ ~ f;;rn;t;y 
3NlCI" 'it f<mTvff ~ ilo ~q;r <n: 
t, ~;;iT ~ f<mTvff ;;frq.r ilo ~ .rn-
lilt ~ ~ ~ mmfu;;;ftq.r ilo m 
;it ~ ~ ~ ;rn ~ "" 'Ifa.rn-
ilo~mrr~..".~rni!iT 
~ ~ ~ ifi<:R..". \llq~4"'dl t 
lIT ~ I W1': ~ ~ i!iT lfI'f f.r4T 
\ifT4" ~ ~ fi!; ~ ~ fum 
f~it ;it <I1I1'I"<I1I1'I"<n:~~i!iT 
'fH!;;r ~ ~ fi!; ~ fum tf4fff 
~ ;ff.t ~ m om: ai!i ~ m-~ 
~ I ~fl: ~ it ~ lIT'f 
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;f@' it mT t I fum tf4fff it f.t;q 
~~ilo~;it~m~fi!; 
~ f<mTvff;;iTfi!;~,~~ 
rq~qrq~i",,,,1 ~ ~ ~, ~ ~)(, 

~ X, lIT ~ 0 ~ ilo f<mTvff .rr;r;r it ~ 
Wan: it ~ <rr.r m 'liT ~ itt 
~ ~.rn- ilo fu1!:~ ~~ 
mrtiffir ~ f.tilrr ~ I ~ it 
~lIT'f'IiT~ ~ ~I 
~ fu1!: ~ ~ ~ <n: ~ ft"4T 
;;mrr ~ ~ r", ~ fum tf4fff it 
~~mmitmfifi~~ 
m;r "SI"T'd"~ilo~~~ 
lIT'fm<: ~lIT'f;it~~~ 
mfifi mit 'q<'I" ifi<: ;;r;;r "ll: ;;frq;r m 
it ~ dl ~ ;;ftq.r..". ~ 'liT 
~~~;frorrilo~ifi<: 
~ I" ~ m 'I;I'l"i\" ;;ftq.r i!iT ~ 
;r;rffi~ ~~~ilo~ ~ 
m~1 ~'firoITqrfi!;~ 
~ ~ ~ ~;;frq;r mI"-
;ftf<;.1; ~ ~ "l1U ~ qr dl ;it ~ 
~ ~it:~~~fum 
~ <n: ~ ~ ilof.re f.tilrr I 
~ ~m"l1T~f.tilrr~ 
~ Imn" mm1 i!iT ;it ~ ~ 
it ortm:IT I ;rn ilo m- ~ 'fdT 'if<'IT flI; 
~ fum ~ m rq~qrq~I"'4 ..". 
fum(fil>it ~~~;rn~i!iT~ 
~ ilo fu1!: fum it ~ ~ 'tfmt.r 
~ 'liT ~ lflmf f.tilrr ~ f;rnijir 
fi!;~m:~if~;;rr ;m 
t I ~f.f;rlT~~~fi!;~ 
~ l~ ~ ~ "I't<: ;;n;rr ~ 
qr~ai!i~;prr~ I ~~ 
if m'IiT<: it ~ lfI'f f.r4T ~ ~ 
~~if,~ fum ~,.;r 
;;rr~~1 ~~fi!;~ 
~ ~;;~lT;it~~fi!; 
~ 'Cr.fIT ~ r,,~qrq~I"'4 fum ~ 
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[tik;r ;;;rr 0 Jl'o ~fl'l"] 

1{ ~ ~ f.!; ~ it itiT{ ~ Itit 
ornr ~ ~, ~~~f.;ro;~ 
~ ;fRr~1 

~ ~ ~ ffilf ;;iT ~ iii: 
~ f1:r-f o..f\" ~o '<to ~ ;;iT if 
WT t, ~ ~~ lImIT ~ 1 

The Minister of Education (Dr. 1[. 
L. ShrimaU): Sir, first of all, I should 
like to thank my hon. friend Shri 
D. C. Shanna for having brought this 
resolution before the House. It is a 
subject of very great importance and 
has been before the Government for 
the last three years. The idea was 
first mooted by the Prime Minister 
in one of his letters which he wrote 
to the Chief Ministers. This was writ-
ten in 1958. He said: 

"I have been thinking that it 
would be very good for our people 
to have a period of compulsory 
service for all young men and 
young women between certain 
age limits, say 19 to 22. In most 
countries of the Western world 
·there is conscription for military 
service. This is not considered 
to be an infringement of their 
liberties or freedom. We do not 
want any such thing for military 
purposes, but some kind of com-
pulsory period of training and ser-

Committee 

sive for every person appears to 
me to be very necessary. That 
periOd should be one year and 
for, say, six months in the year 
everyone should live in camps 
under some kind of military dis-
cipline. This will give them dis-
cipline, physical health and capa-
city for manual work and to work 
together for productive schemes. 
The next six months might well 
depend on the capacity and train-
ing of the individual. Another 
advantage of this will be to bring 
together everyone at the same 
level, whether he is rich or poor, 
and make him do exactly the 
same type of work, part of whicl1 
will be manual." 
Now, Sir, ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He might con-
tinue next time. 

18 hrs. 

BUSSINESS ADVISARY COMMI'ITEE 

SIXTY-NINTH REPoRT 

Shri Bane (Buldana): I beg to pre-
sent the Sixty-ninth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

18.01 hrs. 
The Lok Sabha then ad;oumed tin 

Eleven of the Clock on Manday, 
March 19, 1962/Phalguna 28, 1883 
(Saka). 




